The Senate was called to order at 4:05 p.m. in accordance with the provisions of Senate Rule 9(f), and under the authority of the President Pro Tempore and the Senate Republican Leader.

THE CHAIR:

The Senate will please come to order. Please give your attention to Acting Chaplain, Kathy Zabel of Burlington, Connecticut.

ACTING CHAPLAIN KATHY ZABEL:

When we learn that someone is hurting, help us to know what to do and say. Give us compassion today for the hurting, as compassion is love in action.

THE CHAIR:

Pursuant to Senate Rule 9(f) the Senate is called into Session, by the Office of the Senate Clerk’s under the authority of the President Pro Tempore and the Senate Republican Leader.

It is hereby moved that Senate Agenda Number 1, dated Tuesday, April 2, 2019, is adopted, the items on said Agenda shall be acted upon as indicated and that the Agenda shall be incorporated into the Senate Journal and Senate Transcript.
SENATE BILL(S) FAVORABLY REPORTED – to be tabled for the calendar and printing.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 812 AN ACT CONCERNING THE LEGISLATIVE COMMISSIONERS' RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TECHNICAL REVISIONS TO THE EDUCATION AND EARLY CHILDHOOD STATUTES.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 930 AN ACT CONCERNING THE CREATION OF A PILOT PROGRAM FOR AN EARLY CHILDHOOD BUSINESS INCUBATOR MODEL.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 932 AN ACT CONCERNING THE STAFF QUALIFICATIONS REQUIREMENT FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 935 AN ACT REQUIRING THE OFFICE OF EARLY CHILDHOOD TO DEVELOP A PROPOSED EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR COMPENSATION SCHEDULE.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 936 AN ACT IMPLEMENTING THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE OFFICE OF EARLY CHILDHOOD.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 956 AN ACT CONCERNING GUIDELINES FOR A COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL COUNSELOR PROGRAM.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 1017 AN ACT CONCERNING THE OPEN CHOICE PROGRAM.
HIGHER EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT ADVANCEMENT
COMMITTEE
SB NO. 26 AN ACT MAKING PERMANENT THE MORATORIUM ON
THE APPROVAL OF PROGRAMS AT INDEPENDENT INSTITUTIONS
OF HIGHER EDUCATION.

HIGHER EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT ADVANCEMENT
COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 274 AN ACT REQUIRING THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF THE LEARN HERE, LIVE HERE PROGRAM.

HIGHER EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT ADVANCEMENT
COMMITTEE
SB NO. 607 AN ACT CONCERNING APPRENTICESHIP PATHWAYS
TO EARNING A BACHELOR'S DEGREE.

HIGHER EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT ADVANCEMENT
COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 745 AN ACT REQUIRING A FEASIBILITY
STUDY ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL
AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM AT PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS OF
HIGHER EDUCATION.

HIGHER EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT ADVANCEMENT
COMMITTEE
SB NO. 749 AN ACT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL FOR
THE MERGER OR CLOSING OF INSTITUTIONS WITHIN THE
CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 15 AN ACT REQUIRING HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE
FOR MOTORIZED WHEELCHAIRS.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 31 AN ACT CONCERNING SURPRISE MEDICAL BILLS
FOR LABORATORY SERVICES.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 33 AN ACT CONCERNING HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE OF ORALLY AND INTRAVENOUSLY ADMINISTERED PRESCRIPTION DRUGS.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 42 AN ACT CONCERNING COINSURANCE, COPAYMENTS AND DEDUCTIBLES AND CONTRACTING BY HEALTH CARRIERS.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 87 AN ACT PROHIBITING DISCRETIONARY CLAUSES IN DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE POLICIES.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 317 AN ACT REQUIRING HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR CERTAIN SURGICAL PROCEDURES PERFORMED TO TREAT SEVERE OBESITY.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 330 AN ACT CONCERNING EQUAL ENJOYMENT OF THE HIGHEST ATTAINABLE STANDARD OF HEALTH.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 901 AN ACT CONCERNING RETIREMENT PLANS OFFERED BY POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS OF THIS STATE.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 903 AN ACT CONCERNING INSURANCE DATA AND INFORMATION SECURITY.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 904 AN ACT REQUIRING THE COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE SERVICES TO ESTABLISH A FIRST-TIME HOMEBUYER SAVINGS ACCOUNT PROGRAM AND ESTABLISHING A TAX DEDUCTION FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO FIRST-TIME HOMEBUYER SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 906 AN ACT CONCERNING THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT'S RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO THE INSURANCE STATUTES.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 909 AN ACT ENABLING PERSONS TO SATISFY THE EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND SALESPEOPLE THROUGH AN ONLINE COURSE OF STUDY.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 974 AN ACT ESTABLISHING A TASK FORCE TO STUDY METHODS OF DEVELOPING, EXPANDING AND IMPROVING THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY WORKFORCE IN THIS STATE.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 978 AN ACT CONCERNING TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM CONTRIBUTIONS.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 979 AN ACT ESTABLISHING A TASK FORCE TO STUDY THE IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON THIS STATE AND INSURANCE IN THIS STATE.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE
SB NO. 981 AN ACT CONCERNING SELF-SERVICE STORAGE INSURANCE.

LABOR AND PUBLIC EMPLOYEES COMMITTEE
SUBST. SB NO. 356 AN ACT REQUIRING A STUDY CONCERNING APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS.

LABOR AND PUBLIC EMPLOYEES COMMITTEE
SB NO. 1004 AN ACT CONCERNING PUBLIC INSURANCE OPTIONS FOR SMALL BUSINESS EMPLOYEES.
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

SB NO. 514 AN ACT CONCERNING THE ASSESSMENT OF CERTAIN FEES BY BUILDING OFFICIALS.

REPORT(S) RECEIVED – to be referred to committee(s) indicated.


Referred to the Committee on Energy and Technology


Referred to the Committees on Commerce and Finance, Revenue and Bonding
The Senate at 4:09 p.m. adjourned under provisions of Senate Rule 9(f) subject to the call of the chair.